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A. ROSS ECKLER 
Morristown, New Jersey 
In "Alfalfa and All That" in the November 1978 Word Ways, Le­
roy F. Meyers presented a variety of English and foreign words con­
taining unhyphenated internal tautonyms. This article extends his work 
by clas sifying internal tautonyms in two ways - - by the repetition per­
iod, and by the length of the tautonymis part. For example, irlternal 
tautonyms such as coNTENTEd and BARBARic have a period Of three 
and a length of six, but it is possible to find examples in Webster t s 
Second or Third Unabridged that have a period of three and a length 
of seven (ALFALFA, uNKINKINg) or 'even eight (parINTINTIN) . 
(I exclude from consideration hyphenated words like CHA- CHA- CHA, 
which has a period of three and a length of nine. ) 
To exhibit the wide variety of pos sible letter- combinations which 
can form internal tautonyms, a type collection is presented below, 
similar in spirit to the type collection of internal palindromes pre­
sented in the February 1974 Word Ways. The words in this collection 
were located with the aid of Jack Levine I s three pattern- word lists 
encompas sing words in Webster I s Second and Third (plus many infer red 
forms) having sixteen letters or fewer. Internal tautonyms of period 
two and length five are too common to be tabulated, but ones of period 
two and length six are very rare; in fact, the three specimens exhibit­
ed below are the only ones known. (Alas, the words appeTITITIve, 
conVIVIVlo, REREREceived (or -ing) , femINININg and pOCOCOCk, 
all given in Levine, appear to be keypunch errors.) As the period 
gets longer, strictly internal tautonyms bec,ome rare; in fact, none 
are known for period five or six in Webster IS. 
In the list below, one or two examples are given for each tautonym­
ic letter- group. Infer red words not specifically in Webste r I s (even in 
lightface type) are indicated by an asterisk. 





ACEACE aceacenaphthene ALLALL pallall 
ACHACH stomachache AMBAMB crambambuli 
AKAAKA akaakai AMPAMP slampamp 









ARSARS nar sar sukite 
ASEASE casease 
ASSASS as sas sin 




























































































































Loui s ianian 
fierier 
iloilo 
















































































Inte g ropallialia 
alliklik 
vellalla 











































NCONCO unconcordat seroprophylaxis 










NOUNOU anounou SCESCE fuscescent 



















ua OLIOLI Doliolidae SESSES obsesses 
~te OMEOME horneomerous marquisesse s * 













ONSONS sponsons SIKSIK Siksika 




























OSTOST co sto ste rnal constantan 
PAEPAE paepae TARTAR tartaric 
PALPAL pedipalpal TASTAS apokatastasis 
li 










IS I PHOPHO 
supe rpe rfect 
morphophonemic 
TERTER counterterrn 
inte rte r gol 
scyphophore TESTES te ste s 
PIOPIO papiopio THATHA Thathanai 




























TOE TOE toetoe UNNUNN unnunned* MAHIMAHI 






















TRITRI tr itr iacontane WOUWOU wouwou NCIENCIE 
TROTRO 
TSETSE 


































ISSISSI Mis sis sippi TSITSIT tsitsith PICOPICO 
KASKASK Kaskaskia TZITZIT tzitzith 













































BIRIBIRI biribiri HOTSHOTS hotshots ~~ 
BUHLBUHL buhlbuhl IDANIDAN notidanidan 


















COLICOLI coli coli KAWAKAWA kawakawa 
COLO COLO colocolo KHASKHAS kha'skhas 
CORACORA coracoradiales KHUSKHUS khuskhus 
COROCORO corocoro KIVIKIVI kivikivi 
































































BELLA BELLA Bellabella 




























TOMATOMA stomatomalae ia 
TOPATOPA topatopa 










QUINA QUINA quinaquina 
STRUMSTRUM strurrlstrum 
SUPERSUPER super superb 
WALLA WALLA Wallawalla 
NEURONEURON neuroneuronal 
antinganting 
chiquiehiqui palm 
gastrogastrotomy 
killeekillee 
quadriquadric 
tangantangan 
